Marrakech Partnership Meeting Agenda

10 June 2018
Hard Rock Hotel, Resorts World Sentosa
8 Sentosa Gateway, Room Virgo 3
Singapore, Republic of Singapore

9:00-9:30  Registration

9:30-10:00  Opening of the meeting
• Welcome and introduction (High-Level Champion and UNFCCC secretariat)
• Tour de table (10 min)
• Questions and clarifications (10 min)

10:00-11:00  Update on the UNFCCC process and related milestones
• Update on the UNFCCC process, including update on the Talanoa dialogue process, and Global Climate Action Summit in California, etc. (UNFCCC secretariat – 30 min)
• Open discussion - (30 min)

11:00 -11:15  Tea/Coffee Break

11:15-12:00  Marrakech Partnership for Global Climate Action planning for 2018
• Update on the planning for 2018, including COP 24 preparation (UNFCCC secretariat - 10 min)
• Sharing expectation and priorities (open discussion - 35 min)

12:00-12:15  Deep-dive into Asia Pacific Climate Action
• Enhancing collaboration with stakeholder in the Asia-Pacific region and deepening engagement, including how to overcome barriers and highlight opportunities (UNFCCC secretariat - 15 min)

12:15-13:45  Lunch and networking

13:45-14:30  Breakout groups on engagements in Asia-Pacific region
• Participants will divide into groups and share how to enhance collaboration and engagement and share the challenges and opportunities in the region
• Discussion

14:30-15:30  Reporting back from breakout groups
• Each group reports back on its discussions (max. 5 min each)
• Open discussion with the full group (20 min)
15:30-15:45  Tea/Coffee Break

15:45-16:45  Communications: bringing non-Party stakeholders closer together with UNFCCC Parties
• Update on status and information on the communications and engagement (UNFCCC secretariat - 15 min)
• Open discussion (open discussion - 45 min)

16:45-17:30  Other opportunities for engagement, including the regional climate weeks and next steps
• Information on the experiences so far in the Climate Weeks
• Preparation for the Asia Pacific Climate Week (UNFCCC secretariat - 15 min)
• Open discussion with the full group (30 min)

17:30-17:45  Wrap up

17:45-18:00  Thanks and closing (High-Level Champion)